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Foreword

ENFOR is the acronym for the ENergy from the
FORest (ENcrgie de 1'1 FORet) program of the
Canadian Forestry Service. This program of re
scnrch and development is aimed al securing the
knowledge and technical competence to facilitate
in the medium to long term a greatly increased
contribution from forest biomass to our nation's
primary energy production. It is part or the feder
al government's eITans 10 promote Ihe develop
ment and use of renewable energy;]5 a means of
reducing dependence on petroleum and other
non-renewable energy sources.

The ENFOR progmm is concerned with the as
sessment and production of forest biomass with
potential for energy conversion and deals with
such forest-oriented subjects as inventory, har·
vesting technology, silviculture and environmen
tal impacts. (Biomass Conversion, dealing with
the technology of convening biomass to energy
or fuels. is the responsibility of the Renewable
Energy Division of the Department of Energy

Mines and Resources). Most ENFOR projects,
although developed by CFS scientists in the light
of program objectives, arc carried out under con
tnlct by forestry consultants and research special.
ists. Contractors are selected in accordance with
science procurement tendering procedures of the
Department of Supply and Services. For further
information on the ENFOR Biomass Production
program, contact..

ENFOR Secretariat
Canadian Forestry Service

Ollawa, Ontario
KIA IG5

This publication on ENFOR project P Jl9 is
based on a report produced by T A ESCa Consul
tants Ltd., Duncan. British Columbia under con
tnlct DSS 08SB.KU60J-4-0069. The Scientific
Authority was G.H. Manning, Pacific Forestry
Centre, 506 West Burnside Rd., Victoria, British
Columbia V8Z I M5
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Abstract

A generalized ungulate population model was de
veloped !O estimate sustainable populations of
elk, moose, and deer before and aftef salvage log
ging of bcclle·dam:lged Lodgepole pine in the
White River area of the East Kootenays. The
ecosystem classification schemes of Knljirlil
(969) and Utzig et aL (983) were used \0 de
scribe the biogeoc1imatic zones and subzones for
the study area as a basis for the discussion of
habitat requirements by corresponding cervid
species.

Information all current forest cover was obtained
from the digitized I 20,000 British Columbia
Forest cover maps. The claU! were analyzed and
related 10 snow classes and range-specific produc
tivity values. Biological and ecological baseline
information on cervid species were taken from
the lilerature lind incorporated into Ihe ungulate
population model. Sustainable populalions were
c:llcul:lIed by species for different snow classes.
Based on the results, habitat use patterns, clllf
female ralios, and populalion densities in re
sponse to changing forest cover and environment
arc discussed. A brief history of unguillte
management in the East Kootenays in relalion 10
forest munagement is also presented.

The results show Ihat salvage logging in the East
Kootenays will significantly enhance winter
ranges for elk. deer and moose.

;

Resume

Les auteurs presentelll un modele generalise des
populalions d'ongulcs construit afin (l'eslimer
les populations de wapitis, d'orignaux et de cerfs
que peut sllpponer 1c secteur de la riviere While
de la region des EaSI Kootenays <lvanl el apres
une coupe de recuperation des pins lordus alla
ques par des colcopleres. lIs ant ulilise les
classificalions de Krajina (1969) el d'Ulzigel col
laborateurs (1983) pour ctablir les cHracteris
tiques des zones el sous-zones biogcoclimlltiques
du secleur eludie el ont analyse les bcsoins des
especes correspondantes de cervid6s en maliere
d'habilat ala lumiere de ces car:lclcrisliques.

L'information sur Ie couven foreslier actuel a elc
Iiree de canes n Ul11crisees au 1120 000 du COli ven
forestier de la Colombie-Britannique. Les don
nees ont ele analysecs, et des correspondances
ani ele elablies avec 1es classes d'enneigemenl et
les indices de produclivite d'empl<lcel11ents par
Ilculiers. Des donnces biologiques ct ecologiques
de b:lse sur les cervides conlcnues dan la liltera
lure ont ete inlegrees dans Ie modele. Les capaci
tes d'hebergel11enl onl etc calculees pour chaque
espcce pour dilTerentes classes d'ellncigel11enL
Les aUleurs analysenl les resultats en ce qui con
cerne les caraclerisliques d'ulilisalion des habi
tats, les rapports jeunes-femelle, la dcnsilC des
populalions el I'innuence de modificalions du
couvert foreslier el de l'environnemenl. lIs pre
senlent egalemenl un bref historique des efforts
de geslion des ongules en rappon avec ['lime
nagement des fon~ls dans les East Kootcnays.

Les rcsultats indiquent que la coupe de recupera
tion amcliorera de f'l';on importante les aires
hivernalcs d'habital des wapitis, des cerfs et des
oflgnaux.
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Introduction

Within the southern interior of British Columbia.
significant changes have been caused in forcst
ecosystems through large-scale salvage opera
lions of bectle-infested malure lodgepole pinc.
In this report the potential effects of the biomnss
removal ancl subsequent stand establishment on
forest-dependent ungulate «('ervid) species lire
analyzed. The study area was selected because it
typified pine-beetle infestations in the E:.lst
Koolenays. was ecologically diverse. provided
casy access, had been subject to timber harvest,
co\ercd high-quality ungulate winter range, sup
ported healthy populations of forest-dependent
cervids. and because good baseline inform;llion
was available.

Land use in the EaSI Kootenays or British Colum
bia is centcred around rorestry. grazing. and big
game hunting. Each or these uscs is based on the
dc\elopment and maintenance of dilTerent plant
communitics. Artcr logging or burning. I)lant
succession normally proceeds rrom rorbs and
grasses to shrubs and trees. Land use em' be
made to rollow succession through time while
modirying its course only slightly. Traditional
ecological concepts imply that ecosystem stability
exists in those systems which are changing. A
system characterized by static stability has a
single equilibrium st.He and will return to that
stale alollg a well-defined pathway rol1owing dis
turbance (Botkin 1979>'

Perturbations in rorest ecosystems are an inher
ent part or their stability. They include lire. in
sects. disease. windthrow. and many others
which ensure the system's maintenance or stabil
ity. Timber harvesting and subsequent site prepa
ration and st.md tending cause disturbances v:try
ing rrom mild (e.g.. selective logging) to severe
(e.g., permanent roads, rock ('uts. etc.) which
may innuen('e system stability. Seral shrub
grasslands which establish in lower and middle
elevation rorests aner logging are quickly re
placed by conirerous trees "hich arc established
on all but the most severely damuged sites. Cer
vids utilize the rorage which is produced on these
areas during the transition rrom shrub-grassland
to conirerous rorests. Excessive grazing and
browsing by wild and domestic ungulates is a I)er
turbation which alters the composition or the
shrub-grasslands and may alTeet system stabilit)'.

9

11 is generally accepted that timber managel1lctH
and wildlirc habitat management can be compati
ble:ls long as pl:llli and :lnimal communit}' inter·
actiOllS and responses to silvicultural practices
are considered (Thomas 1979).

Ir Ihe objective is to grow trees, it can only be
met at the cOSt or grass. rorbs, and shrubs needed
ror grazing :Hld wi Idl ire. Si III ilarly, ir maintenance
or valley bollom grasslands is required ror the
maintenance or cervid winter range. shrub and
tree growth has to be manipulated. An increas
ingly popular tool which assists the land use
manager in the decision-making process is the
computer simulation modcl. It may illustrate the
ecological rcsponse or a system (habitat and wild
lire) to man·made ch:lI1ges and permit interven
tion by resource managers. Such a model is
generally composcd of a complex sct of hypoth
escs about how Ihe ecological systcms runction
(expressed mostly in the rorm or ditTerential
equations). :lI1d a bookkeeping procedurc to
relate the hypothesis and to keep track of the
system state as management proceeds (Walters
1971).

For this purpose a general ungulatc population
model was developed which prcdicts the ch,lI1ges
in carrying capacity of dilTerent ungulate species
in response to changes in habitat. hanesl ratcs.
and secondary disturbance.

Methods

Based on a literature rcview and selected inlcr
\ ie.... s. the biogeoclimatic classification was de
scribed for the study area. Using British Colum
bia Forest Ser\ice rorest co\er mal)S. the site "as
analyzed according to its current CO\ cr types and
corresponding !)otcntial to support ungulatcs.
Ungulate habitats were divi(led into macro
('lasses ror which suit:lbilities were assessed <lC

cording to the I>otentiai or a type to provide the
given species with rood. co\er. and water. For
each prominent unit. pertinent habit3t-enh:lncing
parameters "ere identified. Based on Biophysical
Ungulate Capability and Canada Land llwentory
m:ll)S. the study :lrea was stratified into ungulatc
specific winter :tnd ~ummer ranges. Associatcd
se:lsonal travel corridors were described. For
deer. elk. and moose. past :lI1d current population
management strategics are analyzcd based on dis-
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cussions with personnel of thc British Columbia
Fish and Wildlifc Branch.

ranges from 1000 to 2-l-l0 m. The total area is
55 796 ha.

Supponing mnterials for the generalized ungulate
population model were provided through litera
ture, selected interviews, and limited field sur
veys. Species-specific biologic,,1 informltlion,
popul,llion density estimates, :Ind harvest r,ltes
were available through hunter return statistics.
Forest cover types were an,llyzed based on British
Columbi:l's digitized forest cover maps. Changes
in forest cover due to biomass removal (sal,age
logging) following beetle kill "'erc subjectively
estimated \\ith the digitized forest cover type
maps.

Ecologic:11 characteristics

Climatic regiolls - This report follows Krajina's
(J 969) ecosystcm classification which has been
adapted for field use by Utzig et al. (1983). The
study area is included in the Nelson Forest
Region "hich has been subdi\ided into three
climatic regions. Climatic regions are based on
very broad climatic patterns \\hich in the biogeo·
climatic classification are expressed by \egctation
sequences diffcring with changes in efe\ation
(Utziget:lL 1983),

The study :Irea

Gcographil..' location

The study are,l represents the beetle-infcstcd
lodgepolc pille forests in southcastern British
Columbi:l. It is partly located in the Rocky Moun
tain Trench but is mostly east of the trench,
covering the larger part of the White Ri\cr
watershed from the confluence of the North
Whitc Ri\cr and the main stem west. It lies ap
proximately between latitude 50°0' and 50°15' N
and longitude 116°15' and 116°45' W. Elev:l1ion

The White River study area represents the
"Dry" Climatic Region which is characterized
by cold and dry winters anc! warm and dry sum·
mers in and Oldjacenl to the Rocky Mountain
Trench (Figure 1).

Physiography alUJ biogeocJimotic classificotioll 
The general region is characterized by a Slrong
north-south alignment of major ridges parallel to
the strike of \\estward-slipping thrust faults and
sedimentary strata (Ryder 1981). Most of the
ridges are of moderate elevation (2000 to 2500
m), with local relief of about 900 m and moder·
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Figure 2. Biogeoclimatic prol1le and h:lbitat types of the White River sUidy area (zonilica
tion after Utzigcl al. 1983).

atcly steep slopes. Thc structurally controlled
ridges ha\c been dissected lind modHied by
wcathering and erosion, Streams occupy deep.
narrow valleys which trend obliquely across the
r:tngcs, Geology. surficial materials. and soils are
described by Ryder (1981).

Biogeoclinmtic units are classified into zones.
subzones. and variants .... hich arc b3scd on homo
geneous areas of climax \cgetation communities.
climate. and soil (Krajina 1969; Utzig et :II.
1983) .

Four biogcoclimutic zones and five sublOlles
occur in the Dry Climatic Region of the While
River study area (Figure 2).

The zones. named after dominant c1ima), tree
species arc (a) Interior Douglas·fir Zone (IDF),
found between 600 and 1200 m elevation. (b)
the Montane Spruce Zone (MS), found between
1100 and 1520 m. (c) the Engelmann Spruce
Subalpine Fir Zone (ESSF). found between 1400
m and 2600 m. and (dl the Alpine Tundra Zone
(An. found above 2600 m, The subzones arc de
scribed as follo .....s.

i) Dry Cordillerml Interior Douglas Fir ODFg)

This subzone is confined to the valley bot
toms and lower slopes of the Rocky Mountain
Trench, Douglas fir is the c1ima), species oc
curring in moderately open stands. Seral

stands on dry sites are composed of ponderosa
pine. western larch. and lodgepole pine.
which are typically open with a moderately
dense shrub cover of Pllrshia tridel1lara. Jlllli
pertls communis, and Amelanchier (llnifolio.
The herb l:lyer is dominated by Agropyron !>fJi
emum. and on very dry sites by Arc'lOslOphylos
IIm-IIrsi mi),ed with Calomagrosfis rll!JescellS.
According to lzig et al. (J98JL Agropyron
spicallllll grasslands can be found on steep
south facing slopes, On moister sites. Engel.
mann spruce and white spruce may be .co
dominant. In seral stands. ponderosa pine is
replaced by seral aspell. Shrub layers lire
generally dense and characterized by Comus
sericea. Symphoricarpos alblls. and Mahollia
aqllifolium, The herb layer is composed of Lil/
flnea borealis. Smilacillo s/(!Ifate. and Eqllisetllm
an'ellse growing mostly on Gleysols. Ser,,1
Stllllds arc common liS a result of widespread
wildfires which have spaced and thinned the
forests. Fires have eliminated younger germi
nants on m:tny sites. rejuvenating shrubs :lI1d
grasses. Exclusion of \~ildfire over the past
three decades has resulted in increasing
cro.... n closure and subsequent loss in shrub
and herb production.

The combination of very light snowfall and
high-quality browse production in this sub
zone provides elk and deer with some of the
best winter ranges in British Columbia, {AS
will be discussed in a different context, some



areas in Ihis subzone have been over-utilized
by livestock and wild ungllJates. Overbrows
ing and absence offire have caused scarcity of
the yellow-stem CeollOllllls shrub, which is a
highly important browse species and serves a
significant nitrogen-fixing role 111 this
system.)

The most prominent plant associations in this
subzone arc (a) Pl/rshia-ArCIOSlapllylos, (b)
Agro/~lIfull-Crepis. (c) Spiraea-Ca/alllogruslis,
(d) SYlllphoricarpos-Lillllaea. (e) COI"III/S
Comus (0 Belll/a-EquisNI/IIl, and (g)
Dislichlis-//ordeulI1. Correspondi ng species
are listed by Utzig et al. (1983,1'.33).

ii) Dry SOLlthern Cordilleran jvlontane Spruce
(MSa)

This subzone is mostly found on arid slopes
In the Rocky Mountain Trench and lower
slopes of the mountains between the Koote
nay and North-White Hivers. Climax tree
species arc Engelmann spruce and balsam fir.
Western larch and lodgepole pine are the
major seral species. The shrub layer is repre
sented by Lonice((/ mallellsis. Spire{/(> bellllifo
lia, and Men:iesia /erfllgillea. On dry sites the
prominent shrub species are SlIeplierdia calla
densis and Alllelanchier a/IIi/alia, whereas on
moister sites Rosa adcli/oris, SYlIIplioricarpos
alblls, and Com/lS sericea predominate. Ilerbs
on dry sites are represented by Lillnam
borealis and Caloll1agroslis fIIbescens frequent
ly mixed with Arctosfaphylos lll'{/-/Irsi and
Pleuro:xilllll sc!lreberi on Brunisolic Grey
LllVisols. On moister siles l:.'qllisl!lIIl/1 afl'ense
and Comus canadensis are (om man all
Gleysols.

The most comlllon associations of Ihis sub
zone are (a) Agrupyron-Nellchere(/, (b)
JUllipems- A rClosfaphylos, (c) SlIep!lerdia
Calamagroslis, (d) !'I'/en:iesia-As{el', (e)
Symphoricarpos- Thaliclflllll, (f) Lonicef([
EqllisclIIlII, and (g) Bew/a-Cl1fex. The corre
sponding plant species are lisled by Ulzig el
al. (J983. p.37).

Winters in this subzone are extremely cold
but have II slight snowfall. This subzone
ranks as a relatively imporlant elk and deer
range, which serves cervids principally in late
fall, early winter, and early spring during sea-
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sana! migrations. Only in mild winters is this
area used by cervids. This subzone is char
acterized by lodgepole !>ine dominated stands
reaching maturity. Some stands, particularly
Ihose wilh high stem density have succumbed
10 mountain pine beelle allacl<. Many of the
affected areas have been logged, olhers have
been excluded from logging due 10 lack of
access. Many slands are vulnerable 10 inseel
damage.

iii) Dry Soulhern Cordilleran Forested Engel
mann Spruce-Subalpine Fir (ESSFaJ.

Approximately two-thirds of Ihe sludy area is
occupied by this subzone which typifies the
upper slopes. Subalpine fir and Engelmann
spruce are the zonal climax species with
lodgepole pine and occasionally Douglas fir
as seral species. Shrub layers are generally
not as well developed as in other ESSF sub
zones. They are represented by Shepherdia
canadellsis and Junipems communis on dry
siles, and by LOllicem illl'o{IlCrala and Men::.ie
sia jerrugillea on wet sites. The herb layer is
poorly developed. On wet sites il is dominated
by EquiselUm afl'eflse and Thaliclflllll occi
dellla/e and on dry siles by Calamagroslis
rubescens, Lillllaea borealis, Amica cord(/olia.
Hnd Vaccinillfll lIIyrlilus, growing on I3runisols.

Utzig el a!. (J983) have noted Ihat lodgepole
pine in this subzone is abundant as a result of
widespread fires.

The most common associHlions listed by
Ulzig et 'II. (1983) lire: (a) Jllllipeflls
Ca/amagroslis, (b) Shep!1{'rdia-Amim, (c)
Rhof/odelldrofl- Vaccinillm, (d) Men:iesia
Orlhifla, (e) Lonicera-EfJllisellllll, and (0
Salix-Carex.

This subzone provides most of the summer
range to the cervids in Ihe study area. Ii is
used by moose, mule deer, and elk. Summer
range qualily is determined mostly by the
availabililY of palatable herbaceous growth in
the vicinity of cover and waler. The summers
in this subzone are cool and moiSI and in
winter snow deplh is limiting 10 cervids
except for steep, southern slopes.



iv) Dry SOllthern Cordilleran Parkland Engel
mann Spruce-Subalpine Fir (ESSFap).

This subzone links the treeless Alpine
Tundra and the higher elevation Engelrn:H1I1
Spruce-Subalpine Fir subzones, ranging from
about 2130 m to 2600 m in elevation. High
winds and temperature nuctuations innuence
stand esttlblishment, although climatic condi
tions tend to be less pronounced than on
Alpine Tundra sites.

Climax species arc Engelmann spruce, white
bark pine, subalpine fir, and llipine larch. The
canopy is generally sparse (l to 15%). The
frequently well developed shrub layer is
dominated by Vacl"illiufII scopariullI, and the
generally poorly established herb layer is rep
resented by Solidago llIulrifadiaw, AJlfel1l1aria
raCf!mosa, Poa alpilla, and Fesfl/ca scabreffa.

Most associations in this subzone represent
young to seral stages transitional between
meadow ,md forest, and include Krummholz
stands. The rate of succession is probably
very slow due to wind and temperature ex
tremes (TA ESCa I 985a).

Fire and grazing by wild ungulates may main
tain these communities in early seral stages.
Prominent associ:ttions in this subzone are:
(a) Pinus a/bieau/is- Vaccillilllll SCOIJariul1I 
Forest Transition, (b) Sed/l/lI-f-Il'//c!lerea 
Steep Slope, and (c) Pillus albiwulis
Rhododendron - Upper Slope. Most of the
subalpine associations provide ungulates
with good-quality summer range. Large
amounts of meadow-forest edge are typical.
The herb and epiphyte layers are diverse und
have a high productivity (TAESCa 1985b,
1985c). Successional trends are complex and
renect the interactions of site and environ
mental parameters in combination with fire
and ungulate grazing. As a result, many of
the Meadow-Parkland communities which
appear to be pre-sera I or early seral stages of
Engelmann Spruce-Subalpine Fir climax
may, in fact, be climax communities main
tained by fire and grazing.

v) Dry Southern Cordilleran Alpine Tundra
(..\ TO

This subzone is restricted to the high
elevation ridge tops above 2600 Ill. Environ-
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mental conditions arc harsh with high winds
and extreme temperHlllre nuclllations.
Slopes are often steep: dry rocky sites contri
bute to creating a desiccating environment.
Sites range from diverse_ high-biomass herb,
grass, and forb:lCious communities, to low
biomass, dry, shrub-dominated associations.
Most of the COl1lmUI1 ities nppelif to be cli mat
ic climax.

Although this subzone can be of signilicant
imparlance to wintering ungulates (goats and
sheep) and as ungulate summer range, it is of
low imporwnce to forestry. Cervid-forest in
teraction is confined 10 the adjacent ESSFap
subzone which provides ungulates with
climatic shelter and cover.

Computerized rorest conr data

The digitized ["orest cover maps of British Colulll
bia's Ministry of Forests (]983) were used to
quantify and qualify information on each forest
block in the study area. This information was as
sembled on a computerized spreadsheet. Each
row of information in the spreadsheet (approxi
mately 47 c.olumns) represellts a unique area on
a forest cover map and gives pertinent actual or
coded descriptions for land (ha) in the block. As
all landforms are specified (i.e. water. rock,
swamps, alpine areas. etc.) and assigned a block
number. each of the three blocks in the study
area has lOt'll area control O.c. Ihe sum of hec
tares for all block numbers will equal the total
hectares in the study area). The unique advantage
of using n computerized spreadsheet is that any
combination of forest cover type can be rapidly
calculated for different canopy or density classes
or stand age compositions by slope. aspect. and
elevation. This provides a powerful tool lor
simulating conditions of interest for the assess
Illent offorest and cervid interactions.

The forest blocks of the digitized forest cover
maps do not correspond with the ecosystem
classification of Krajina's (1969) and Utzig et al.
(1983) which frequclltly are used to describe
wildlife habitats. It was therefore necessary to
define a habitat "denominator" which correlates
biogeoclimatic subzones and forest cover types.
Elevation was chosen as the common denomina
tor. Five habitat types for cervids were arbitfUrily
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Table 1. Di:.tribution of habit,l! l}pc thaI in White RI\cr sludy
:Irea

J labilal Deer and ell Moo:.c Summer TOla1 1

I} pc \\ inter .... inleT·

Non Usablel m 105 11920 12144
AlIu\ial 0 0 0 0
Lo\\land J 135 0 2057 5192
Upland 2402 4418 21564 23966
!l.lonlane m 0 1-1270 1-149-1

T01.11 5985 4533 49811 55796

M~ \\Inter ran~e o'crla~ thai of deer Jnd ell~ and ~o i~ not induded
in .he 101al
'\on l sable for commercial rore~lr~ \losll) alrme and ~hde area:.

differentiated as (a) allu\ial forest, (bl 10.... 1al1d
forest, (c) upland forest. (d) monlane forest, and
(c) alpine. Figure 2 shows the relationship be
{Wecn habit,lI types and sublones. and Totblc I
Ihe rclative abund;lOce of the habitat types. The
habitat category nonusable (Table I) refers 10 its
\alue 10 suppan "commercial forests" only.
Nonusable land b mostly composed of f\lpine
Tundra and slides ~ hich can pro ... ide cen id~ with
high-quality SUlllmer range. E-.:cept for caribou,
which occasionally may be found in all)ine areas
by late winter, the Alpine Tundra is nOl llsed by
ccrvids as winter range.

The category "brush" occurring on the forest
co\er maps is explained as follo~s. It ('"o\ers (a)
"non-produ(·ti\e forests" (N.r.L and (bl "non
commercial forests" ( .C,). on "disturbed sites.
"here stocking is doubtful" (0.5.0.1. and on
siles "not satisfactorily restocl<ed" (N.S.R.).
"non produclhe forests" nrc found on land
c1"lssed ,IS "nOI forest land." or on "\cry poor
site forest land." In the lalter rase, conifers l1111y
be present but arc "stunted" or "branchy":
these conifers are usually mi-.:ed "ith hard\~oods.

frequently forming o\er-aged. open stands.

On "not forest land:' the bru!lh designation usu
ally refers to some hard~oods mixed "jlh stands
of lo~ growth ~ilh \ery low ('"o\er. Conifers are
absent in Ihis category.

"Non-commercial" brush lands nHty be found on

foresl land thai is not stocked with conifers. The
usually dense. high crown closure brush cover
can be composed of willow. alder, or dogwood
mixed with lo\\er gro\\ing shrubs. "Non
commercial" brush may also refer to forest land
on which plantation or regencnltion failed and
brush took o\cr. In Ihis type, a minor conifer
component may be presC'nt. It u~ually pro\ Ides
excellent forage for cer\ids as it is thc result of
N.S.R. or 0.5.0. The relationships arc c\pl:lined
in Table 1.

Range designation for ccrvids

It is commonly accepted that winter range in high
sno~ f:llI areas is limiting to cer\ ids. and that
summer range is abundant. In Ihis light. the
"inter ranges in the study area "ere identified
based on Canada Lllld Inwntory ungulate (·'lpa·
bility maps lind information provided Ihrough
the Cranbrook regional office of Ihe British
Columbia rish and Wildlife Brunch.

Deer and elk in the study area share the s<lme
winter mnge. The highest qu,llity \\inter range
(Class I and 2) is located in the Ooodplain of the
Kootenay River and along the adjacent eastern
terraces (Figure J). Class 1 elk and deer winter
range is found on south facing slopes ~est of
White Swan Lake. Moose and ell< "inter range
overlup in the White River watershed, although
moose frequently may be found in the monlane
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Table 2. Allocation ofcalcgorics:
(a) dislUrbcd. slocking doubtful, (b) nOI slltisfaclorily stocked, (c) 11011 produc·
tive forest. and (d) non commercial foresl (typical c'(amplcs for the While
Ri\cr study OlTca).

Crown
Closure

Nil Canopy
(O-51l1,)

Lighl Canopy
(6·25%)

Medium Canopy
(26-55%)

Ile:!\)' Canopy
(>55%)

No Conifer
Stand or

C"
OvcrslOry

All 70%
0.5.0. + N.S.R.

15' 5<1
N.r. N.C.

N.C. - 5

Young
O\CrSIOTY

(Age 1-20)

25%
N.S.R.

Medium
O\Cr~lory

(Age 20-40)

"lil
N.S.R.

Mature
O,crslory

(Age o\'er 40)

N.J'. - 80'lb

N.r. - S%

parkland forests "'ith southern exposure
(Demarchi el al. 1984).

MOSI of the White River study area may be used
by deer, elk. and moose in summer. Summer
range quality is generally low exccpt for logged
(Ind slide areas. and moist upland lmd 10whll1d
forests with good qualilY browse. Cervids sum
mering in the NOrlh-White River watershcd.
mostly usc the rher noodplain and adjaccnI
loy.er .....ooded slopes for their seasonal mo\c
mcnts (Figure 3). Approxinlalcly 10% of the
White River study arCll is designated deer and elk
winter range and 8% is designated as moose
winter rangc (Table I). Approximately 52% of
elk and deer winler mnge is located in lowl<lIld
forest, and 40% in the upland fores!. ~..Ioose
range concentrates on Upland and Monlane
habitalS.

Stand closure and age class distribution

Of Ihe deer and elk winter range, 58% is com
prised of malure forests with medium-Io-hcavy
canopy, 22% of mature Slands with light canopy,

and 5% of medium aged stands "'ilh medium
cro.....n c1osurc. CUI or young slands .....ilhout
canopy occupy approximalcly 11%, and 4% is nO!
useable (Table J). On elk and decr summer
range 55% of the lotal arca is covercd by nl;ltUrC
st;lllds with medium to heavy C;lIlOPY, 7% by
m;lturc st:lnds with light canopy. and 12% on cut
or young stands without canopy. Fivc pcrcent is
not useable. Alpine tundra CO\ ers 18% of the
summer range and 3% i~ designllled 10 slides.
Slide areas, which are moslly coml>osed of 3Vll
lanchc ChUICS, provide all cervid species in the
study area with high-quality late spring to fall
range.

Of the deer and elk .....intcr mnge. approximatcly
12.... ha of mature lodgepole pine arc infested by
beetles, of y.hich 806 ha will be call \ cried 10
other types and ..38 ha salvage logged. Of Ihe
beetle-infested 10 000 ha of lodgepole pine on
the summer rnnge, 250011<1 will be convened to
other types and 7500 will bc salval:\e logged. The
criteria used for conversion or s:llvagc are that :111
StlHlds on the winter range with a significant
component of immaturc Douglas-fir will be con
\crled 10 Douglas-fir. and all malure pure pine
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Tdble J. Stand llge .tnd ero\\" c1o!>urc diSlributlOn for elk and dcerseasonill range!> in the While RI\cr study area
(hal

Age das~ Crown closure Will!Crrallge Summer range

Current After salvHgC Current After sOIlvilgC

1'011 foresl- alpine

J'l,on forest - other

CUI or nil O\crslOr)

Young overStafY (1·20 years)

r-.lcdiumo\e~lor) fll-40ycars)

Malure o\crslor) (4] + }COITS)

Nil canopy

Nil canopy
Light elmOIlY
fo,lcdium canopy

Nil eanop)
Light canop)
\ledium c-.mop}
Ilea,} canop)

Nil eanop}
Ligh! canop}
Medium C<lIlOPY
Itcavy canopy

TOlals

'95

367

10
19<
80

lJ25
2688
80'

5985

733

367

10
194
80

2131
2193

53

5985

9172 9172

2748 21.48

1751 9251

4026 4026
574 574

10 10

, ,
liS liS
113 113

51 51

64 64
3276 5776

21400 17379
6409 430

49811 49811

Total \linler dod summer range

would be salvage logged. On the summer range
all mlllure pure pine stands older than 80 years
would be salvage logged or burned, or both: of
these 50% would revert to second species. After
salvage logging the "cut or young" stands with
out canopy would increase on thc deer and elk
winter range by approximately 7',~ and on the
mature stands with light canopy by 60', '. Mature
stands with medium to hea\) canopy would de
crease by 35%.

Moose winter range in the White River study
area overlaps with elk and deer winter nlllge, lIl
though it mostly concentrates on upland habitats.
Approximately 4-128 ha of forest land is designat
ed moose winter rangc. It is chamclerizcd by cut
o\erstorl or young stands (I to 20 )cars without
canoPl). II is located in the upland habitat. A
minor ponion is montane habitats with south
and southeast exposures. The winter range also
includes early !Seral succession::;. Some 4444 ha
have a potential for new moose winter range. In

55796

mature stands or stands over 40 ye.lrs old with
medium to heavy canopy, 1709 h'l :Ire beetle
killed and will be sHlv,tged or burned. An 'lddi
tion'll 544 ha of mature forests with open cano!>y
will be created in Sl:lnds in which beetles killed
the pine and where the fir or larch component of
the stand survhed. This would create approxi·
mately 2253 ha of new moose \l,inter range.

The generalized ungulate population
model

Scope of the model

The purpose of this model is to predict the
changes in carrying capacity of dilTercnt ungulate
species in response to changes in habitat. hunting
rail'S, and secondary disturbance. The model is
adapted to (a) deer, (b) elk, and (c) moose.
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HABITAT TYPES

SNOW CONDITIONS

SECONDARY DISTURBANCE

HARVESTING

\~-_, ~I- V~

ENVIRONMENT

I
UNGULATE UNGULATE

UNGULATE

f---POPULATION I---- MOOEL :-- POPULATION
AT YEAR , AT YEAR H

20 years

CARRYING
CAPACITY

Figure 4. Structure of the gener~liled ungul;ne poput~lion model. The model predicts lhe
carrying Cllp,ICily for a p~rlil.:ular ungulale species given the nature of lh~ environ·
menl defined by lhe user.

These differcni species use and prefer different
habitat types. and have different responses to
"eather conditions. In order to make the model
ling tractable. the model has been made suffi
denlly general so that the functional relation
ships do not have to change from spcries to spe
cies or habitat to habitat. Therefore. the struClUre
of the model is b,lsed on general, well-used
ecological relationships which define the interac
tions between animals and their environment.
The parml1cters describing these relationships
can then be varied depending on the ungulate
species of interest so that a species-specific
model is defined. Several major ecological rela
tionships are used in the model: (a) the dynamics
of forage consumption; (b) the dynamics of
energy gain and loss in animals; (c) the effects of
energy balance on the ability to reproduce and
sUf\'i\e: and (d) a simple population model
\\hich accounts for age-specific reproduction.
hunting . .:Ind survival rates \\ithin a population.
These general relationships and the Sl)ecies
specific vlllues describing the relationships arc
discllssed later.

The model is not a simulation model per se. The
user does not examine predicted changes in un
gulate populations over time in response to
changing management acti\ ities. Rather. the
model calculates the number of animals \~hich

the environment can support: the user can define
this environment in any desired manner (Figure
4). The factors defining the e", iron mental condi
lions are assumed constant for that particular run
of the model. By assuming constant e",ironmen
tal conditions for the species of interest. the
model simply needs to calculate the carrying
capacity of the environmenl as defined by the
user. Because the functional rehltionships in the
model arc complex and cannot be solved arwlyti
cally, the model is initialized with <l very low un
gulate pOpuhltion. The population is then allowed
to grow. according to the rules described in the
functional relationships. until it has stabilized.
usually after about 20 years. The level at which it
stabilizes is the carrying capacity. Therefore. the
user is only able to discover the consequences of
alternate sets ofenvironmental conditions for un
gulate carrying capacity.

Bounds of the model

Any model cannot include all factors and compo
nents which might be import:lnl. Such a model
would be too cumbersome to use beC:lUse it
would be impossible to deduce the mechanisms
by which a particular set of environmental condi
tions gave rise to observed model behaviours. It
is therefore critically important to bound the



model b defining and including in the model
those components hich reall ha e a major in
fluence on ungulate populations and to make
note of those hich ha e been e pli itl e clud
ed. The major steps in bounding a model are (a)
definition of management indicators which ill
be produced b the model, (c) definition of
model spatial extent and resolu ion (d) defini
tion of time horizon and step and (e) definition
of dri ing ariables.

Management actions - Three sets of management
actions are included in this model (a) habitat
manipulation (b) ungulate har est and c)
secondary effects of de elopment acti ities. This
refers to factors such as ungulate disturbance
from noise sources and human acti ity other
than hunting.

Management indicators - The status of the ungu
late population is the only system component
which is of concern in this model. Therefore, the
only indicators produced by the model pertain to
the health of the population. The management
indicators produced by the model are (a) total un
gulate population, (b) total ungulate harvest, (c)
young to adult female population ratio, and (d)
distribution of the ,ungulate population among
the different habitats. The values of these model
variables are produced by the model and printed
on the computer monitor at the end of the model
run.

Space - Both spatial resolution and extent must
be defined when bounding the model.

i) Spatial resolution

The model considers six habitat types; their
names and the ungulate species which use
them are given in Table 4. Each type is sub
divided into four forest canopy cover classes
(no cover, low cover, medium cover, and
high cover) and four stand maturity classes
(clearcut, immature, mature, and overma
ture). This pro ides a total of 96 separate
habitat types. The model does not keep track
of the explicit relationship between spatial
units so all land area in each of these 96 habi
tat types in the region of interest is summed.
Also, although there are 96 potential habitat
types, the number of habitat types that will
actually be present in a region of interest for
an ungulate species of interest is likely to be
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Table . H bitat t pes simulated in
the model

Habit t t pe sed b

lpine Elk deer
ontane forest Elk, deer moo
pland fore t Elk deer moose

La land fore t Elk, deer moose
Allu ial com plex Elk deer moose

nusable one

smaller, as each species only uses a few of
the habitat types and only some of the cover
classes. Stand maturity classes do not exist
for some of the habitat types (i.e. Alpine
habitat is unlikely to have high forest cover).

The user can implement alternate manage
ment scenarios on this structure by changing
the areas of land in each habitat type. This
way, the mechanism by which the habitat is
altered (thinning, clearcutting, burning,
etc.) does not have to be specified but can be
changed externally in a model gaming
environment.

ii) Spatial extent

Because the model will be applied to many
specific areas in British Columbia, the spatial
extent varies with the specific region being
considered and the ungulate species being
modelled, the spatial extent cannot be
defined beforehand. Therefore, the spatial
extent is simply defined as the sum of the
areas in all of the habitat types for the region
of interest.

Time - The model simulates population change
in the ungulate species for 20 years in order to
calculate the carrying capacity of the environment
for the ungulate species of interest. Only the
winter season is simulated as the period of the
year in which most of the environmental limita
tions are likely to occur. The winter season is set
to 165 days in length: ovember 1 to April 15.

An opportunity is provided to examine the conse
quences of limiting summer ranges in the model
by changing the energy status of the ungulate
population as it enters the winter season.
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DRIVING VARIABLES
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INDICA ORS

UNGULATE POPULATION
AT BEGIN ING OF WINTER

HUNTING ~ ~ --------.~ HU TER HARVEST

WINTER SEVERITY --+ ALLOCATE POPULATION
HABITAT MANIPULATIO TO HABITAT TYPES

+
CALCULATE WI TER

FORAGE CONSUMPTION

WI TER SEVERITY ---+
SECONDARY EFFECTS

EFFECT OF ---+
SUMMER RANGE

~
CALCULATE TOTAL

E ERGY CONSUMED

+
CALCULATE WINTER

E ERGY COSTS

~
CALCULATE ENERGY
BALANCE IN SPRING

~
CALCULATE SURVIVAL

AND FECUNDITY MODIFIERS

~
UPDATE POPULATION

AGE STRUCTURE

TOTAL POPULATIO
---+ YOUNG TO ADULT

FEMALE RATIO

Figure 5. Order of calculations in the model.

Driving variables - A driving variable is a factor
which influences the dynamics of the system of
interest, but is not, itself, influenced by the
system. Climatic factors are generally considered
to be driving variables of biological systems.

It is well accepted that winter severity, primarily
snowfall, can have extreme consequences for un
gulate populations. The model considers four
classes of winter severity. These are represented
by different levels of snowfall: no, low, medium,
and high. These qualitative descriptions of snow
fall levels are defined in terms of their effects on
the animal, so that a high snowfall for a small un
gulate such as deer, is a medium or 10vI snowfall
for a large ungulate such as moose.

Model functional relationships

The order of calculations in the model for a
single year is described in Figure 5. Only the
winter period is simulated each year; animal har
vest occurs at the beginning of each winter. The
population is then allocated 0 each habitat type
which is present. Once on each habitat type, the

population feeds and ingests energy. The energy
costs during the winter are then calculated, based
on effects of snow and secondary de elopment.
The energy balance is used to calculate fecundity
and survival multipliers which are then used at
the end of the winter period to update the popula
tion. The population at the end of the winter
period then becomes the population at the begin
ning of the succeeding winter period. This annual
simulation continues for 20 years, whereupon
the final indicators are computed.

Characterization of populations - All ungulate
species which can be simulated in the model are
characterized by four age and sex classes: (a) age
omales, (b) age 0 females, c) adult males, and
(d) adult females. A larger number of age classes
would be desirable if the model were a simulation
model; t is would make age-structure perturba
tions more apparent. However, this is ot a strict
simulation model, and, as age-specific parame
ters would likely be very similar for all adult age
classes, the population is represented by only two
age classes.

It is assumed that males will be able to impreg-
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Fecundity and survi al multipliers - Each ungulate
species has a maximum fecundity rate specific to
each age class Fig re 6a). This rate is modified
b relationships which relate to the change in
energetic status of the animal through the winter
period Figure 6b). The parameter sets describ
ing this relationship indicate that large ungulates
(elk and moose) are more sensitive to winter
weight loss than small ungulates (deer) when the
effects are manifested as a fecundity reduction,
but that small ungulates are more sensitive to
winter weight loss than large ungulates when the
effects are manifested as starvation.

nate all females irrespecti e of the male to
fern Ie ratio in the population.

Winter weight loss - The winter weight loss, as a
function (i.e. percent) of a maximum summer
weight, is calculated by:

WC.
WL.= __1_ x 100

I MSW
i

where,

(1) Figure 6. Effect of winter weight loss on (a) fecundity
reduction and (b) starvation mortality: i) elk
and moose; and ii) deer.

WL i = winter weight loss for age and sex
class i as a proportion of maxi
mum summer weight;

MSW
i

= maximum summer weight (kg);
and

WCi = weight change over winter (kg).

The functional relationships in the model which
compute energy intake and energy costs are de
scribed in the sections below. The energy in fat
reserves at the start of the winter season is cal
culated by:

The change in weight over the winter period is
calculated by:

Each age and sex class for each ungulate species
is assigned a maximum summer weight (Table
5). A yearling weight is used for the young of the
year classes as this age class is approximately 1
year old at the end of its first winter.

Eli = energy intake over the winter
period (kcal);

EC
i

= energy costs over the winter period
(kcal); and

6000 = the kcal of energy per kg of fat.

PCi = proportion of maximum body fat
realized over the summer.

PFi = maximum proportion of summer
weight in body fat (Table 5); and

where,

PC can be used to examine effects of decreasing
summer habitat. ormally, this is set to 1.0.
Lower values will reflect how well the species
was able to store energy over the summer period
and, therefore, the effects of summer habitat
manipulation.

Winter Energy Costs - Moen (1973) descri bes a
general equation for calculating the winter meta

. bolic costs, in kcal, of a single ungulate by:

(2)
Eli - ECiWCi = --

6000

where,
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Table 5. a imurn fecundities urnrner eight and rna im m fat
content

ge and a imum Fat
Spe ies e las fecundit eight (kg content 0/0)

Deer ale fa n 27 12
Fenlale fa n 0.8 27 12
Buck 130 15
Doe 1.6 115 15

Elk ale calf 80 12
Female calf 0.7 80 12
Bull 240 18
Cow 1.4 190 18

oose Male calf 95 ]2
Female calf 0.65 95 12
Bull 280 18
Cow 1.3 220 18

Dx AMMx BMR

where,

4) defined relative to the tolerance of the ungulate
species.

D == the number of days in the winter
season set to 165);

AMM == the acti e metabolic multiplier
( aries seasonally)' and

BMR == basal metabolic rate, set to 70
kcal/kg of maximum summer
weight raised to the power of 0.75.

Example relationships of energy costs to weight
are shown in Figure 7. This figure clearly shows
that the energetic costs per unit weight decrease
with increasing body weight (decreasing slope on
the curves) and that heavy snowfalls and harass
ment greatly increase the energy costs to the
species.

Winter energy intake - At its simplest level, the
winter energy intake for a single animal of (age
and sex) class i is represented by:

In this model, equation (4) is modified to account
for secondary effects, such as snowmobiles and
general harassment, and different snow condi
tions as shown by:

ECi = Dx PMx AMMkx BMR (5)

where,

PM == a variable which can be modified
to account for harassment ef
fects; and

AMMk == active metabolic multiplier for
snowfall Class k.

The values for the active metabolic multipliers
used in the model are shown in Table 6. These
values are used for all species because the severi
ty of the snowfall and the winter season is

n 3

Eli = L L BliJ,s E j
s= 1 j= 1

Table 6. Active metabolic rn ultipliers
for different snow conditions

Sno fall Acti e metabolic ultiplier

o 2.0
Lo 2.0
Medium 2.5
High 3.0

6)
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here

Eli == total energ onsumed·
Blij,s == bioma of forage t pe j on ume

on habitat t pe s kg . and
E· == energ content of forage t pe j

)
kcal/kg .

The forage content are gi en in Table 7.
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The general equation is for a single forage type
and is represented by:

Forage can umption - Forage cons mption has
traditionally been difficult to simulate si pI be
cause there are innumerable factors which oper
ate to influence ho much forage is consumed.
Factors such as abundance preference, palatabil
it and digestibilit affect forage consumption.
A number of procedures exist for integrating
these factors. The functional relationships used
in this model ha e been extracted from general
predation theory which has been ell tested in
laborator and field experimentatio and shown
to be a good method of integrating these factors
into predicting forage consumption (Holling
1959; Charnov 1973; ace et a1. 1979 .

Figure 7. Effect of snowfall and secondar disturbance
on energ costs: 1) 10 and medium sno 
fall, no secondary isturbance· (2 10 and
medium sno fall with additional 100/0

energ co t from secondar disturbance; 3)
hea snowfall no secondar disturbance·
and (4) hea y snowfall ith additional 100/0

energy cost from secondary disturbance.
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7Bl= a x D x F
l+axhxF

where,

D == the number of days in the winter
season set to 165)·

a == the effective search rate ha/day);
F == the forage biomass (kg/ha)· and
h == the handling time dayIkg).

Figure 8. Forage intake model: 1 high handling
time low search rate· 2) high handling
time, high search rate; (3) low handling
time, low search rate; and (4) low handling
time, high search rate.

Table 7. Forage energy contents

Examples of equation (7) are presented in Figure
8.

Forage t pe

Forbs
Shrubs
Conifers

etabolized energy content kcal/kg)

2295
1530
1530

The roles of its parameters are int itively easy to
grasp. The handling time h is simply the in erse
of the maximum daily forage intake rate and re
flects how much forage an ungulate could con
sume if it did not have to search. oen 1973)
states this is between 2% and 5% of body weight
per day; the model uses a al e of 5% of body
weight per day. Effective search rate, a, is more
difficult to estimate but it is a measure of the ani
mal's abili ty to find forage when forage is at low
densities. It has been set to 2.5 ha per day for
small ungulates (deer) and 10 ha per da for
large ungulates elk and moose).



The mo el uses an e pansion of equ tio 7 to
account for different biomas among different
for ge t pes and differe t Ie els of habitat use.
The bioma of forage pe j consumed on h bitat
t pe s b ungulate cIa i is calculated b
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T . == the total num ber of ungulates in1
lass i' and

T == the total habitat alue for all a ail-
able abitat t pe .

where p. == preference for forage t pe. EquationJ .
8) calculates what the forage consumptIon

would be without intraspecific competition. Be
cause forage must at some point, become limit
ing to ungulate populations, the actual forage
consumption is simply prorated across all ungu
late classes as shown b :

U· x Bl··
Bl.. = __I.L-,S__~IJ~,,--S_

lJ S

Bl· ·k=lJ,

a x p. x D x F·
J J,S

3
1 + aLP· x F·J J,S

j= 1

LUi,S x Blij S

i= 1

8)

9

The habitat al e of a particular habitat t pe is a
f nction of it a aiiable forage Ie els total area
and ph sical habitat modifier a gi en b :

3
H S = ARs x PHs k x L Fj s

j= 1

here

AR == the total area of habitat type S' and
PHs k = the physical modifier index for

s, habitat t pe s for sno fall class k.

The physical modifier index is intended to aggre
gate all other factors such as slope, aspect ele a
tion, and co er alue. Its value is allowed to ex
plicitly change under different snowfall
conditions.

where

U· == the number of ungulates per ha inIS
habitat type s.

Harvest - A user-defined and ungulate class
specific harvest rate is applied to the population
at the start of the winter season.

Rather than construct such a conlplicated model
of ungulate habitat selection, a simple representa
tion is used. The ungulate density on a habitat
type is assumed to be directly proportional to the
relative value of that habitat type as shown by:

Allocation to habitat types - Habitat selection pro
cesses in ungulate populations are poorly under
stood. Wildlife biologists recognize that factors
such as forage, escape cover, thermal co er, and
snow cover regulate ungulate distributions (e.g.
Thomas 1979) but no predicti e models have
yet been constructed which mimic and explain
changes in ungulate distribution in response to
different environmental conditions.

U. = TUi x HVs
I S TV

10

Model Documentation

The relationships and parameters for this model
have been derived from a wide ariety of litera
ture sources' a summary of the documentation is
provided in Table 8.

Some of the relationships are based on the profes
sional judgements of wildlife biologists. This is to
be expected, as populations and their en iron
ment are presently poorly understood. However,
this should not limit the utility of this model, as
management decisions are continually being
made in the face of this uncertainty. When other
information is unavailable it is better to use the
judgement of informed research scientists about
important relationships or parameters in evaluat
ing management strategies.

where

HV == the habitat value of habitat type s;s

The professional judgements come from wildlife
biologists who have participated in a large
number of modelling workshops on the popula
tion dynamics of ungulates and their responses
to habitat manipulation ( c amee et a1. 1981;
1982; Bunnel et a1. 1983; Mc amee et a1. 1984a'
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Figure 9. Two effects of arying model parameters
and relationships: (a) scaling effect where
different parameter alues or relationships
scale the carrying capacity up or down, and

b) sensitivity effect, where different
parameter values or relationships alter the
sensitivity of the population to different
en ironments.

laborator world" where the effects of a wide
range of management strategies can be examined
without attempting them in the real world. This
way, the user can gain insight into how ungulate
populations will likely fare under a given manage
ment regime, relati e to how they will likely fare
under other management regimes.

c amee et al. 1984b . These scie tists ha e
come from t e folIo ing agencies a d institu
tions: Briti h Columbia ini tr of Forests· Brit
i h Columbia ini tr of En ironment· ni-

ersit of Briti h Columbia· oming Depart-
ment of Fish a d Game· laska Department of
Fish a d Game· .S. Forest Ser ice· .S. Fi h
and ildlife Ser ice; and Colorado Di isio of

ildlife.

The effect of changing a parameter or relationship
in the model is presented graphicall in Figure 9;
a parameter or relationship ca influence model
predictions in one of t 0 ays. A para eter such
as survi al rate scales the carrying capacity
Figure 9a), hile a parameter such as handling

time will alter the sensiti ity of the population to
a changing en ironment (Figure 9b). Table 8
gives the effect each parameter or relationship
has on the prediction of carrying capacity in the
model.

Applications of the model

This type of model will never be able to pro ide
precise quantitative predictions about the effects
of habitat manipulation and hunter harvest on
ungulate populations nor should it be used for
that purpose. It would be foolish to assume s ch
a model could be built and dangerous to interpret
the results of this model with that intent. The un
derstanding of the interactions and dynamics of
ungulate populations will never be perfect or
complete. It is important, however, to strive for a
model which captures the essential qualitative
behaviour of the ungulate population in response
to alternate habitat management strategies. The im
portance of this concept of model use is critical.
The relationships contained in this model have
been deri ed from current data and hypotheses
pertaining to the response of ungulate popula
tions to their en ironment. In that sense, it can
be regarded as a good synthesis of current under
standing. Ideally, this model should be modified
and updated as future research results become
a ailable.

This implies that the model should not be run
only once with the user regarding the results of
the model run as what will actually occur gi en
the en ironment he or she has defined. Instead,
the model should be gamed with extensively.
The user should regard the model as a kind of

Results and discussion

Sustainable ungulate populations

Based on the materials and information discussed
in the first part of this report, sustainable cervid
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Pro e /par me er

Reduction in fecundit
from inter eight
los

Reduc ion in sur i al
from inter eight
loss

ninlal eights

Maximum fat content

Active etabolic
multiplier

Length of inter
sea on

Forage energ content

Foraging search rates

Handling ime

our e

Profe ional judgeme t·
Bunnell et a1. 1983

Profe ional ju gement
Bunnell et a1. 1983

From hunting record
files in B. C, Fi hand

ildlife Cranbrook

Professional judgem ent
Bu nell et a1. 1983

Professional judgement
Mattfield 1974'
Bunnell et a1. 1983'
Parker 1983;

c amee et a1. 1984a
c amee et a1. 1984b

Wickstrom in press

Profe sional judgement

Rochelle 1980;
Mc amee et a1. 1981

c amee 1982'
Hanle and cKendrick
1983

Professional judgement'
ickstrom in press'
ai ters and Bunnell

1971

oen 1973
Bunnell et a1. 1983'

c amee et a1. 1984a'
c amee et a1. 1984b

Comment

Deri e from unp bli he
data on p nned e periment
b the Colorado Di i ion
of ildlife

Deri ed from unpublished
data on penned e periments
b the Colorado Di ision
of ildlife

ale ere as umed 25%
hea ier than females

Deri ed fronl unpublished
data on penned experiments
b the Colorado Di ision
of ildlife

Deri ed from estimates
made b Colorado Di ision
of ildlife biologi
and laska Department of
Fish and Game biologists

Effects of different
season lengths are
manifested in acti e
metabolic multipliers

Estimated using informa
tion of foraging ime
and loconlotion rates

The in erse of maximum
daily in take

Eff t n pre ion
of arr ing pa i *

aler

S aler

Change sen iti it
of population to
changing en ironment

Changes sensiti ity
of population to
changing en ironment

Changes sensiti ity
of population to
changing en ironnlent

Scaler

Scaler

Changes sensiti i
of population to
changing en iro ment

Changes sensi i it
of population to
changi g en ironment



Table 8. Cant d

Proce Iparameter

a imum birth rat

Baseline ur al

Range produ ti ity

Sour e

Profe sional judgement
fronl hunting record
file in B.C. Fi hand

ildlife Cranbrook

E timated from 0 EPOP
Gross et a1. 1973)'

professional judgement

Professional judgement·
T AESCO 1985C'
Schuerholz 1982;
B.C. Fish and ildlife
Cranbrook
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Comment

Young to adult female
ratio in hunting
tati tic ere 0 bled

and it as a umed that
fecundit in oung of

ear i 50°10 in adult
female

Prod cti it rates ere
changed arbitraril
with changing canopies
age cIa ses and site
indices

Effect on prediction
of carr ing capacit *

Scaler

Scaler

Changes sensiti it
of population to
changing en ironment

populations were calculated by species for three
different snowfall classes, current forest cover,
and expected forest cover change due to salvage
logging of beetle-killed pine in the White River
area.

Snowfall is a principal limiting factor to cervids,
and categories of snowfall have been arbitrarily
defined for this project as shown in Table 9. Sup
porting data for this classification were provided
by Telfer (1978) for moose and deer, by Schuer
holz (1982) and TAESCO (1985b) for elk and
by Poelker 1972) for moose. Snowfall categories
are described by snow depth only. In the follow
ing sections, changing categories due to snow
density will be discussed by species and for dif
ferent forest canopy conditions together with sus
tainable populations.

Sustainable population data are calculated without
harvest of animals.

decades in the lowland and upland forests of the
White River study area. Homogeneous stands
ha e been clear-cut, and the mixed stands selec
ti ely utilized, creating an expansive mosaic of
large openings with semi-open stands of western
larch and Douglas-fir and closed stands of imma
ture lodgepole pine. Following logging, seral
grasses and shrub-dominated plant associations
formed the new vegetation cover with excellent
forage conditions for wintering cervids. Adjacent
stands of western larch, Douglas-fir, and

Table 9. Depths (cm) of snow which consti
tute low medium and hea snow
fall for moose elk and deer. These
categories were used in calculating
sustainable population.

Category

The White River study area supports good popu
lations of elk, mule deer, white-tailed deer and
moose.

Large areas of beetle-damaged lodgepole pine
have been salvage-logged over the past two

Species

oose
Elk
Deer

Low

0-40
0-30
0-20

edium

40-60
30-50
20-40

Hea

>60
>50
>40



lodgepole pine pro ide both hiding and thermal
co er for elk and deer. Thi com bination of food
and shel er ha created a major cer id in er
range her onl a minor range existed before
logging.

Ithough large areas in the montane forest habi-
ats are beetle-damaged sal age logging has not

progressed as rapidl as in the more accessible
lowlan areas. In clearcuts ith seral grass-shrub
communities, utilization is hea y b deer elk,
and moose, particularly in areas interspersed

ith good qualit thermal and hiding co er.
Moose occup the young stands as soon as coni
fers pro ide hiding co er i.e., as soon as they
reach 3 m in height . Elk and deer persist in the
openings of the Montane habitat until sno
depth exceeds 50 em, before mo ing to the 10
snowfall winter ranges. Moose rna be found
throughout the inter if snow conditions permit.
With increasing snow depth, moose rna e up
slope (Poelker 1972; Demarchi et a1. 1984).

Although the seral shrub-grass stage is relati ely
short (1 to 15 years) it provides cervids with high
quality forage in summer, enabling populations
to grow.

From experience with salvage logging of beetle
killed lodgepole pine in the White Ri er stud

28

area, it a be a sumed that the progra med sal-
age operation continue to b nefi forest d pen

dent cer id if ufficient thermal 0 r in 10

an mediu sno fall areas is pro id d. Current
logging prescriptions in the hi e Ri er

atershed are outstanding in Briti h Columbia i
that the create high-qualit cer id range.

Table 10 sho sustainable elk population
before and after al age logging. s explained in
the description of the model onl inter ranges
are considered for the otal area' composed of
usable and unusable habitat. Corresponding
summer range is expressed as the sum of ph sical
modifiers which reflect the condition of a popula
tion at the onset of inter. For the hi e Ri er
study area, it is assumed that the cer id popula
tions do not suffer habitat constraints in summer
and enter the winter in prime ph sical condition.
Range producti ity data were extrapolated from
a ailable information on the upper Elk River

alley (TAESCO 1985b) which has the same cli
mate region and comparable biogeoclimatic
zones and subzones.

The results for sustainable elk population show
that without snow, elk seem to prefer the oung
seral grass-shrub communities offered mostly in
the lowland habitats as a result of clearcut and
selecti e salvage logging (Table 10 . Under con-

Table 10. Elk inter habitat and estimated sustainable populations of elk in the White River study area
before and after salvage logging

Snowfall sable

Habitat area (ha)

onusable Total
Sustainable
population

Y:Apa
ratio Alpine

Habitat use 0/0)

Lowland pland

--------- ---------------------------------- -- Before salvage logging ------------------------- -------------------

0 5761 224 5985 1076 0.66 0 55.9 44.1
Lo 5761 224 5985 621 0.65 0 60.6 39.4

edium 5761 224 5985 287 0.54 0 53.8 46.2
Hea 5761 224 5985 37 0.26 0 36.1 63.9

------------------------------------------ ---- After sal age logging - -- --- --- - - - -- -- - - -- -- --- - - - -- -- - - -- -- --- ---

o
Low

edium

5829
5829
5829

224
224
224

6053
6053
6053

1184
690
329

0.66
0.65
0.54

o
o
o

52.9
59.2
51.5

47.1
40.8
48.5

a oung: adul female



ditions of no sno fall approximatel 4%
upland habitat ersus 56% 10 land habitat is uti
lized. Elk are not found on alpine range during
winter. With low sno fall dormant egetation in
the herb la er and 10 growing hru bs are still ac
cessible in the lowland habitat hich Iso pro-

ides for easier mo ements i.e. lack of teep
slopes). s a result elk make high use of the 10 
land areas (i.e. 60% lowland ersus 40% upland).
If snow persists for an extended time period the
sustainable population decreases by 43%. From
medium snowfall to hea y snowfall, the popula
tion decline is dramatic. Hea y snowfall implies a
long duration of snow 0 er 50 cm, covered by a
hard crust restricting forage to emerging shrubs.
With medium and heavy snow elk make increas
ing use of mature, closed-canopy forests. Such
stands provide the animals with thermal shelter,
facilitate their movements (Le. supporting crust
on densely packed snow and offer additional
forage through litter fall. These conditions on the
White River elk winter range are mostly offered
in the upland forests since most of the accessible
lowland forests have been salvage-logged. The
shift in habitat use with increasing snow depth is
shown in Table 10. Upland habitats receive 70ft
more use with medium snowfall than with low
snowfall, but 240ft higher use with heavy snowfall.

The same general habitat use pattern emerges for
elk on the winter range after changes in habitat
composition as a result of the sal age logging
over the next 10 years.

This use pattern implies that most of the stands
to be salvage-logged are still located in the low
land habitat.

The results indicate that salvage logging will
result in increasing sustainable elk populations
due to the expected increase in forage production
within the shrub-herb layers (Figure 10). This in
crease however, is only possible with a continua
tion of the currently practiced logging prescrip
tion which provides good quality edge zones and
leaves sufficient thermal cover.

Both white-tailed and mule deer occur ·in the
study area. ule deer more than white-tailed
deer are associated with elk due to similar feeding
habits and habitat preferences. White-tailed deer
are principally lowland occupants, frequently as
sociated with agricultural activities in the river
floodplain and adjacent foothills. Mule deer and
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Figure 10. Sustainable elk population for the White
River study area before and after salvage
logging of beetle-infested lodgepole pine.

elk are upland occupants which depend upon
shrub communities at the lower and mid
montane positions. Only during severe winters
do the ranges of both deer species overlap. For
convenience, in this report both deer species are
combined.

Mule deer, white-tailed deer, and elk are sympat
ric species on the White River range. Competi
tive exclusion between elk and mule deer may
occur and will be more pronounced under ad
verse snow conditions.

When comparing sustainable deer and elk popu
lations on the same winter range, it becomes ap
parent that with increasing snow depth, deer
have the disadvantage. Although the decrease in
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Figure 11. Sustainable deer population for the White
Ri er study area before and after salvage
logging of beetle-infested lodgepole pine.

The comparison of sustainable populations
before and after logging indicates that although
an overall larger deer population can be su pport
ed after logging with medium snowfall the
young: adult female ratio ill decrease by 66%.
This may indicate that after sal age logging, less
mature forest area, needed particularly by deer
fawns as climatic shelter, may be available.

When comparing habitat use b deer for the cur
rent forest cover situation ith expected changes
following sal age logging it becomes apparent
that the general habitat use pattern remains the
same Table 11). Deer still prefer the nutritious
forage offered through earl seral communities
in the lowland habitat until forced by snow into
the upland forests, the same pattern as described
for elk.

u tainable population from no to 10 sno 
fall is alike for both pecie the drop in popula-
tion re ulting from an in rea e fro 10 0 hea
nowfall is distin tly hig er for deer than for elk
Table 11). Deep and soft sno i detrimental to

the deer fa n . It affect elk cal es les ignifi-
antI a sho n b the corre ponding Dung:

adult female ratio -. ith hea sno fall no deer
fa ns sur i e Table 11) herea under the
same condition 45% calf elk sur i e Table 10 .
This sho s that deer are much more dependent
on mature forests ith hea canopy. Sno
under dense forest canopy is generall more com
pact and able to support deer. Litterfall under
such conditions may contribute significantly to
the food supply.

The 0 erall comparison of sustainable deer popu
lation before and after sal age logging shows that
logging will enhance deer winter range (Figure
11) .

The upland forest categor also includes montane
habitats with southern aspect.

oose in the White Ri er study area are closely
linked to upland forests and montane habitat
with southern exposure. Snow depth is considera
bly less limiting to moose than to elk or deer.
The long-legged moose is well adapted to deep
snow and will survive on a twig and branch diet
for se eral months. The difference in habitat use
and feeding beha iour between moose and elk
will generally pre ent competitive exclusion.

According to available information, moose on
the White Ri' er winter range seem to spend
100 Vo of their time in upland forests Table 12).

The salvage logging of beetle-killed pine would
increase the usable moose winter range by 51 %.

Although this would cause an overall increase in
the moose population, it would not increase the
range quality per se. The carrying capacity per
hectare would remain approximately the same.

The increased moose population following sal-
age logging would be less affected by a year of

heavy snowfall than it would ha e been before
logging, since more calves auld sur i e. 0 er
all, this would produce a more producti e herd
which would be able to reco er more quickly
than the herd before the habitat expansion.
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Table 11. Deer in er habitat and e timated u tainable populatio of deer in the hite Ri er tu area
before and fter al age logging

Sno fall able

Habitat ar a ha

onusable Total
u tainable

population

: Fa

ratio lpine Lo land Upland

------- --------- --- ------- --- --- -- --- ------ -- Before sal age logging ------------- ----- ---------------- ----------

0 5761 224 5985 1223 0.62 0 55.0 4.1
Lo 5761 224 5985 503 0.37 0 57.8 42.2

edium 5761 224 5985 149 0.34 0 47.5 52.5
Hea y 5761 224 5985 13 0 0 37.2 62.8

--- - - --- - --- --- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ------ -- -- - ---- fter sal age logging - -- -- - - - - - - - -- --- - - - -- - -- - -- -- --- - - - - - - -- ---

0 5829 224 6053 1369 0.63 0 53.0 47.0
Lo 5829 22 6053 559 0.38 0 55.0 45.0
Medium 5829 224 6053 195 0.36 0 48.2 51.8

a Young: adult female

Table 12. oose winter habitat and estimated sustainable populations of moose in the White Ri er study
area before and after sal age logging.

Snowfall sable

Habitat area (ha)

onusable Total
Sustainable
population

Y:AFa

ratio ABu ial

Habitat use (0/0)

Lowland Upland

---------------------------------------------- Before sal age logging --------------- ------------------- ----- -----

o
Low
Medium
Heavy

4428
4428
4428
4428

105
105
105
105

4533
4533
4533
4533

972
576
267

48

0.66
0.66
0.61
0.30

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

100
100
100
100

-------------------------------- --------------- After sal age logging --------------------------- ---- ------- -- -----

No 6681 105 6786 1462 0.66 0 0 100
Low 6681 105 6786 868 0.66 0 0 100
Medium 6681 105 6786 404 0.61 0 0 100
Hea y 6681 105 6786 71 0.48 0 0 100

a Young: adult female
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Figure 12. Sustainable moose population for the
White River study area before and after sal
vage logging of beetle-infested lodgepole
pine.

terns were introduced which led to more efficient
use of forage by both wild and domestic
ungulates.

The combination of improved range and habitat
creation by timber harvest had a dramatic effect
on cervids, particularly elk. For the first time in

By the mid-1970s, vast areas of mature lodgepole
pine forests were being salvage logged by local
timber companies following an outbreak of
mountain- pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae
(Hopkins)). Most of the logging occurred at
lower and middle elevations in the IDF, MS and
ESSF biogeoclimatic zones. Following the log
ging, seral shrubs and grass communities thrived.

By the early 1970s, the management of cervids
was based on better scientific insight. As a result
of improved management and improved working
relationships with other resource agencies, the
elk population increased from 4950 animals in
1970 to 7850 in 1974. The land use conflicts final
ly led to the introduction of coordinated resource
management planning, a procedure which in
volved resource managers and users in a collec
tive decision-making capacity. Forage was man
aged by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests,
Range Division, but wildlife was considered as
well as livestock. Deferred rotational grazing sys-

Cervid management in the East
Kootenays

The following sections are a brief over iew of the
history of cervid management in the Kootenay
region and of expected changes in management
strategies in response to salvage logging of beetle
killed pine forests.

In conclusion, sal age logging of beetle-killed
lodgepole pine in the hite Ri er study area will
enhance habitat for all cer id species and will
expand the inter range. This will result i in
creasing populations pro iding ore options for
rna agement.

From 1960 to the early 1970s, serious land use
problems combined with liberal hunting regula
tions caused an alarming decline in elk popula
tions in the East Kootenays. Overgrazing of elk
winter ranges by domestic stock, land alienation,
and forest encroachment were the principal prob
lems. A pulp mill was constructed on prime elk
winter range at Skookumchuk and timber har
vesting was increased..i\ccess was expanded into
remote areas, gradually increasing hunting pres
sure and harassment of wintering populations.
Elk populatio s were low, winter ranges were in
a deplorable condition, and resource use conflicts
were mounting. Range management was care
less, timber management was misunderstood,
and politicians wo ld not address the problems.

it hea snowfall the oung: adult female
ratio is more than 60% higher after sal age log
ging than before. The general comparison of sus
tainable moose populations before and after sal-

age logging clearly indicates that sal age logging
does not increase the carr ing capacit 0 a per
hectare basis Figure 12



at Ie t t 0 d cade e p n ion of the E st
Kootena elk herd became pos ible becau e
food as being roduced for the animals as a b 
product of indu rial acti it .

The in rease in elk popula ion i respo se to
good management and excelle t cooperation be
t ee ind str and e ource agencie i he East
Kootena pro i e a current elk har est of 5000
animals. The ast Kootena elk population a
estimated t 22 000 animals in 1985.

The prognosis for t e next decade is that good
forest and range managenlent will continue to
impro e elk habitat throughout most 0 the elk

inter ranges. Access management combined
with impro ed allocations made under the limit
ed entry systenl should ensure sustained use of
existi g elk herds.

If range burning is expanded in and adjacent to
the Rocky Mountain Trench fire dependent
shru bs and grasses should thri e. Similarly, seral
shru bs a d grasses will be created through log
ging, enhancing elk food supply on summer and
winter ranges. These habitat enhancements will
enable the population to increase to an expected
Ie el of 30 000 elk by 1990.

Although deer and elk manageme t should be
closel related the history of deer management
in the East Kootenays is much less defined than
for elk. Firstly, both white-tailed deer and mule
deer are combined in British Columbia's hunter
return statistics preventing the use of the statis
tics for the definition of species-specific harvest
strategies. Secondly, deer in the East Kootenays
always ere considered to be abundant; conse
quently, management concentrated on popula
tion reductio only.

A brief assessment of deer population history in
the area of interest shows that widespread fires in
the 1930s created vast areas of deer habitat
throughout the Kootenays. Deer populations in
creased exponentially until the early 1960s when
overgrazing b livestock and wild ungulates led
to the deterioration of most shrublands hich
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pro ide the major deer inter ra ges in the
region. The e clusion of wildfire from t ese
areas aggravated the situation' 0 ermature
shrubs turned dec dent, pro idi g increas'ngl
Ie s forage to deer. Ceonothus elutinus C. argui
neus Purshia tridentata, and Amelanchier alnifolia
are important food sources for deer. (The gro th
of hes s rubs is stimulate b fire hich causes
quick reju e ation.)

Deer populations continued to decrease in re
sponse to accelerated range deterioration and ex
cessi e har est from the mid-1960s to the
mid-1970s.

Within he last decade a concerted effort has
been made to enhance deer ranges and design
better management strategies. Logging in the
Rocky ountain Trench and adjacent areas has
impro ed some ranges and ad ersely affected
others. In the White River study area, salvage
logging of beetle-killed pine stands had an overall
positi e impact on deer winter range.

Prescribed fire and logging will enhance habitats
and revitalize important winter ranges; with in
creasing quantity and quality of forage popula
tions ill increase.

Very little is known about the history of moose
populations in the Kootenays. oose never
seem to ha e occurred in large densities. Herd
sizes seem to fluctuate in response to changing
environments. The current combined moose
population of the East and West Kootenays is ap
proximately 5000 animals, of which less than 300
are recorded for the West Kootenays.

It is generally accepted that timber harvest in low
to moderate snowfall areas is beneficial to moose
by creating seral grass-shrublands subsequent to
logging and burning. The salvage of beetle-killed
pine in the trench has expanded moose winter
range.

In conclusion, the expected increase in salvage
logging will be most beneficial to elk and deer
and will also benefit moose.
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